
ftnefirsirsi sire TICE. VALUABLE MEDICINES,

NO'ic iti. hereby gime Se allLogasens T . C JURE—A*O r.l l'adolother persons racionsea.thei doe ..1- :

peAdirituttkitvionfAieccewatersiestimeliaShe wa dnewneedsepre,
--1, CONNELL'S Magical Pain Extractor,

twitted et the Orphata? Coen of Actales t the World's Wonder—pronounced
004eiti reeeoe6rmaties sedei me !so by all who have ever used it—White
Tuesday the2sth&weir Septcerieeracst: Swelling,' Intimation, Pain in the Buck.

64. _the kit and timid areeseei or jam] Weak Limbs, Tender or Sore Feet, and all
Diehl. Executor of Jacob Dodd. see.. de- I Scrofulous Sores are speedily and per-
ceased. I inanently cured by Connell's Magical Pain

66. The fiat sad final areissat or jsha I Extractor ; Affections of the Lungs, Ague
Bittiketer. Execetwr of Henry se". „je_ j tin the Fare, Breast, Tie Doloureaux,
ceased i Chronic sore Eves, Blistered Surfaces

.

66. The first and Snot almocia: of John 'Le. his equally beneficial in all kinds of

ceHr ee. ,Execium of Eruj,L,,,..,8,, cy,,,, 1,,,5. ; Inflarnatory Diseases, such as sore Nipples
deoemeed. . and. Eye.. Sprains, Rheumatism, White!

67. The End and final account to( Geo. , Swelling and Ulcers. Bruises, Burns, Chil-
Robinette. Executor of Alum Gardner, • Males. Erysipelas, Piles,&c., will quickly

osen.hteessed. ,he relieved by the application of this salve.
sii., The acme," of Mien,' Dee,ria ; This remarkable san ative possesses many

and Nicholas Deatrick. Exec:l:on of Wm. !virtues never found in any other article.—
Deatrick, deceased. Ili has the roostverfect power overall pains

59. The first accoutit of ittsmoun Et._ Ibyfire, positively allaying the suffering al-
eritt. Executor of Th.M2133. LeeC51,&,.......,.1 1 rriO't immr'lliately upon its application.-

80,. The first and 6, 14 lee ~,,me, c,,c iii- , Ifany disbelieve the statement, we would
chael Deatrick. Atlonoiscrator elf tie Es- , earnest/3- invite them to call and "x3tahl°
tate of Jacob Boyer:4_, tie 7,n0,,Ni1i- the 11nm-rot's unsolicited -certificates of

01 remarkable cures wrought-by this salve:61. The first arentotittq I'. clef 11-.11.'1P7„,

,i It has for months past been sold upon thesen.; Administrator ora:.:C".-i-fe of Ilan-
•1 following liberal term, to wit: if the usernab Blakely, deceate:r.s

62. Time first and tint of was not perfectly satisfied. and even un-
iel H.-Swope. Admini-sr:or tie braes eoa L lighted with its effects. and furthermore if
of Jesse Gilbert. de,e did ant fully answer our recommendu-

63. The first and tia3.t 1--ii-rrtt eflarnS j lions, their money was returned iminedi-
S nyer, Executor of M ~:,.- gesrapc.l. 6e- ' 7'/r/Y at their request. On these terms
wood. - !this absolute heal-all is now sold ; end we

64. The Grit and 6,,,1 2,....t of at. simply ask if the public can demand any-
MagdalenaSeltzer, ri„,..,i,,,,,„ of the bra thing more reasonable 2 Kind parent,,keep
will and teesatzeat et Jueta seltzer. de_ ,it constantly nn hand ; in ease of accident
ceased, iby fire, life may be lust without it ; but

. lint w. H 1NE: 5L.74.1-1 arciem Iby its nee all burns are subject to its son-
Register's Mare,Gettripbug-s. .. se .1 trial. unless the vitals arc destroyed.

Aug 31. ISI9. S .1 Caution.—No Pain Extractor can be
---- tgranine unless you find the signature ofFEVER AIV I) AGUE. .jComstock & Co. on the wrapper to eachThis complainthas three stages. neforstat i box. Beware of the counterfeit.nnotidian canes on every at hotras; rkie sertim. RIIECIIATISNI.—Comstock's Hew-livery so hours: and the Trartana.evrese dit bsami. es' Nerve and Bone Liniment, and IndianThe" are usually called Ill'. b.}..- she calli"l'm Vc,etable Elixir, is warranted to cure anysweating. The sympronzs ace caveman. and ---

-.atretching; cold hands sad N et t : a shon(rveited ease of Rheumatism, out, Contracted
skin,* small and &event p.ilve: and isaaL'a a Chortisand Museles,orstiffJoints,strength.cold shake. en Weak Limbs, and enable those whoglotitto would ehlver ae,f aib- ..-r:7l ti.i. 'are crippled to walk again. Use this ar-toonaating disease, when the narryetfic-vas". nem- an_le and be cured, or co without- it andeily may be had Vera mere, 71' ate -, Ti- 2 -met' ...lifer-as yr.o please. Certificates. ored rcpt;

_ ate was wholly. ansolie.tel,„.lties.ai- -
'

cerity ofthe writer canner be quir,...aced_ cures liv the hundred can be seen at 21
This certifies that my ...IT that hewn thtenNted Cortland street, N. York, where this arty-with the Fever and Ague (it the!.a.,..: fies.a. arc Mae' de is sold only genuine.years. He tt.t took. it wren: weromi CIICS an i DEAFNESS.—Use Dr. McNair's Ae-Jersey; acid niece we Came here Ea. Eh. awe_ es.. cuastic Oil, for the cure of Deafness. ' Al-known a well day. Ea!: :he tier ile bra aurarall those disagreeab le noises, like tbeen able to work at 1114 r ,:! r an.. as ma ,:- so•he

band is dead and me ,flti , deran,f,, ,„.,;,:,.,„ buzzing of insects, falling of water, whiz-
aon's labors, times have erne mere F..s-t s-.-_ii zing of steam, which are symptoms of apeus. Thank God! be has ant enerely rat eirt a: prom hing, deafness. Many persohe wholast, and all by the ue ni Or t.L., -,eme7-1..,,u,- nave been deaf for ten or twenty years.dental Sugar Pills. fr 1 ha! cafe haws ,a ,ofhem before, 1 world h3,,, ~ ,r5.,„„11. , d,,,„

and compelled to use ear trumpets, have,Lulea rather than be within. deem- 1 ,- _ after using one or two bottles, thrown &-t.you heartily, Du eltesener, vac die sans t.i,re side these trumpets, being made perfectly
have done my son, and. yivir well , obt'ne me tin well. It has cured cases of ten. fifteen,thanking your Agenr. Mr. K,...t; 6,,, s:oiNr -.14-'l' and even thirty years standing of deafness.with dram at our door. 1 Hass Liniment of the Piles.- TheYour bumble grrassr_ I .

worst attacks of the Piles are effectually517.4 IN CV:PFILITY_
Oct , 13, 1843. H,t,,r, e,,,..i.i5„,p , 3.,, L and permanently cured in a short time by
ILTForsale by sA $t CFI. El E ULI3ILER. 'the use of the genuine Hay's Liniment,-

Genera:l.:mt. Ce:yaiime4:, _ 111.4 lbw' licitidretls of our first citizens throughoutDr. Kaufman. Petershure. J. ?-" 111e42-aaLref ' the country have used this liniment withHeidlersbarg ; E. Stehle, Cen.re 3.l4ttsz 3 3.1" complete success. It is warranted to cureKnight, liendtrsville; J. F. Lemee,Arenil.tss-L.14, I ,Stick& Witmer Marnara,bursa_ T M Ka- et-t.. : /-'3e moat 248ravated case.
.ittl:,,,gtysirtn e; A. temp, Ca.h.o-eri - .1_ Ernk- I Ifso cure be effectedthe money will beerhof Fairfield; E. Zack.. Ness Cat...nest: P.M. refunded. . .C. White. Hampton: 11 L 711 ': ter stud 14111 -'2.21 , For Sale at the Drug and Dook Store ofWolf, East Berlin; Wm. B.rt.r.a:er. Alibiielatiere : 1 • AMUEL H. BUEHLER.Lilly /k.Riley, liew Oxford. , It._ J. tesi'anee- 31r- 'LBermbherrystown; and Samuel. Gettysburg, Jan. 19, 1849.l. ar, ealiestisanc '

Aug. 24, 1e.19.--.lre
NOTICE.NOTICE.

lowa„r. ETTERS of Administration on the/SHE first account of Samr-trt.Al in...state of W. SMALLWOOD, late of( Committee of 1127"" Lain'. :1, L4114- Freedom tp., Adams county, &cid, havingtic) having been tiled in the Coors ofCoat- been 'reseed to the subscriber notice ismon Pleas of Adams counts-, the Cams herein, ._...1who arel nde'hted to said1 .., gime vsnsthave appointed Monday tire 19th dayel 1Einem., tomallispayment withoutdelay,andNovember next, for the contirasatinn and iso theewkwrinir dame to present the same,allowance of said account, warms Clair I° properly authenticated, to the subscriber,the contrary be shown. Iresadmg as the same township, for !entitl-e,- the Ceram.
1 mesa.JOHN PICKING, ,Prothosey- 1 DAVID ROTH, Acim'r,Protheaotaq's Office, Gel:cyst:Ku& 0

An:. Xi, ISM i Jr, 1 Aug. 1111.1849.--60
xorsc E. BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !

r HE first and final account sigsstra.
I MiTHE sabsiriber. determined to retiremics, Assigrree of GCMG& Drivel eim businessI.F.R. basins; been filed in the Coen of b'fees his entire
CdiTO CX OFommon Pleas of Adams county. the G .

Court ha‘ e appointed Tuesday the 2Sibit Les/ ooas, Queensware, Hard-
day of Stptember next, for the orminwia- ware, Stc.,'Jou and allowance of said acconat, nukes 4 to his essetoesers. and the public generally,,cause to the contrary be shown. Frain this date. et prices to suit, withoutBy the Court regund to cost. His assortment ii full,JOHN PICKING. Peotbem-.le- Goodie fresh, and will be sold lower thanProdionotary's Office, Getrys6nri.

a. they cans be had elsewhere in the Monty.Aug. 31, 1642. iThe public willdo well to avail themselvesNOTICE. lof the present oportunity. A few barrels
No. I fresh HERRING, best quality. atTHE first and final account ofSammt. SS per barrel. and 12ieta. per dozen.hltia.eit; Assignee of the estate and JOHN M. STEVENSON.effects of Jaren SARIVArGII. having been Aug 31, 1849.

filed in the Court of Common Pleasof Ad- --

stnscounty, the Court have appointed LITERARY NOTICE.Tuesday the 251 h day of -54 1e264er next.. tIIE Annual Address before the Phi.ri'for the confirmation and allowance of said at,, hman and phrenaknansion Suei-account, unless cause be shown to thecon- cues of Pennsylvania College will be de-tree,. By the Comm
; livered onthe evening of Wednesday, theJOHN PICKING , Pe"ldltmet -lr - 119thrySeptember next. in Christ's Church,Prothonotary'. Office, etc!siAL

April 27, t849. Gettysburg, byHon. L. C. LEVIN, of
Philadelphia. The public are respectful-NOTICE. , ly invited to attended.
SLIM YINGLING,

ir EWERS of Administration iten the DAVID STROH,
44 estate of JOHN Laarw. her of DANIEL GARVER, Joint Commit-more township, Adams to—Pa... Accessed, HENRY RECIL tee of thehaving been granted to the subscribers re. C. surrrENNAUR. Societies.siding in the said tow usfrip„ titer Washy W. B. LYNCH.Fite notice to all indebted to said Estate Pusubaylsania Gonna, Aug. 31, 1849,
to make payment without mud thosehaving claimsto present the same proper-
ly authenticated for pettlement.

DAVID P. LAREW. ALL persons are hereby cautioned not
JACOB P. LANEW. to take an assignment of a note un-

adaarait.e.22o". der seal made by the subscriberand Mary
Taylor to Jacob Waggoner for the sum of-

NOTICE. 1 widest., and dated about the 13th day ofNOTICE is hereby -gives to dimepee- ! Aswan inst.--the consideration of saidsons who have sidarevaied neursmils "nose having entirely failed, and the sub-the building of Mount Horeb (Ladierna) amber being determined to resist paymentChurch. is Hantiltoollem towasiip. net toof Sae same. .pay saidsubsertptione tvLatearaue HALM, ! COLUMBUS W. TAYLOR,tuts-onsid Kaufman being as burger a- Aug. 31, 1819.-3 tgoatfor said Church.
LAZARUS BAKER.
PHILIP WAGAMAN.
JONAS HINKEL.

RaiLfirrg Cmaussitter.
Aug. 24. 1449-3t.

CAUTION.

Aug. 21, 1849.--ts.

Ar II OLD PENS AND SILVER PEN-
-I.lr ICUS. (beat quality) Card Cases,
Visiting and Priming Canis. Fancy Now
Paper. Envelopes, Motto %Valera, Fancy
Scaling Wax, Letter Stamps, &c., for sale
by S. IL BUEHLER.WOK GI:VTLEICLii-

L. kW MCK has just reacilledl
RV° elegant artiele of SATIN. isLi•ris CIIOOL BOOKS AND STATION-
wiII sell low. Also .pia in apa kierKt.' eir2 EQl.ofall kinds, constantly on hand
rub and Hanixrchick, Coehn.„ Nw,f..,j, a r 7 for sale, at the lowtst prices, at the
deroolge• Marsh 30. Sant and Stationery Store of

Dee. Itt. S. H. BUEHLER.

!STOVES.11ANION RANGERS.— los naill̀ll panbi. tten Woo of Mr.
Konfora, io aliefttletiono.Menopanionsm.i

Op. no Alstlorrroy Afte ?OA .friy of Sup- 3 (IN food and for sale. —eliesp—a lot
frOMoriost.. VAecineft. in..ipmeiady. our a STOVES. alpons. which are aAARON Vi ISLEIL 0- 11. . fro uAniAwAY coot STOVES.
Awn. z ism ser. 7.-4 ORO. ARNOLD.

awglr7o7

G. E. BUEHLER
ESPECTFIJ TAN informs his friends

, and the public generally that he has
now on band a large assortment of TIN
Ir.IRE of every description, which he
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase at low rale..
will do well to call before purchasingelse-
wh'ere.

HOI7SE STOPPING will be made
and put up at 121 conti,a foot.

Si 75 for a whole Summer
Suit ! !

(` Carr, VEST 4- PANTS..)

ARCVS SAMSON
LIP ETURNIS his thanks to his old cur
AAP ;mum,. and informs them and the
public generally that be hart within a few
;lays returned from the cities with a new
',play

pl'24 le 11. t 1 '0 0 .1:) 121,
ofall kinds. His prim are ashutishinf-ly low, and so low that persons at a dir
tance even• would save money,and be well
paid for their time and,trouble in coming
to his store in Gettysburg, to purchase
their summer clothing. As be sells for
Caen, unt, has but ono Paws, he-has no
hesitation in publis** a lista(his prices.
lie purchases for cub, and at his expen.
suers compustively small, and as he at-
tends to histamines. himself, he is satisfiedwith small profits, and is tkarefore ena6led
toaell cheaper than an other establishment.
'file careful attention of the public is invi-
ted to thefollowing list of prices :

coxrs.,..Pias Cloth ind Dress, from IsB to
1310 ; Bwrinei, frog:.2 50 to $8 ; Cloth Sack,

$4 50 to sB;i Linen Summit, fl to 1 50 ; Fins
Ceshmiroe, $3 OU to $3 30 ; Tweed, $125 to $4,
50 I eminett,SB 50 to $4 50.

PANT/Se...Diablo .1201'd tbasaimere, kom Et-so to *4 Au ; einesMitred Caseimem,.s200 to
3 Go ;riarometcloth ,-$1 96 to $100; Linen -Dril.
Hu, SI 00 to Si so • Catalnet, $1 0o to $2 so;
Cotton, 621cm. to $1 25.

from Isl 50 to $9 00 ; Satin,
$1 50 to SS Merinoend Cashmere, $1 00 to
$2.00 ; /I untierine, $l.OO to $1 60 ; klarseilm,
$5O eta to $t 76 ; Caarimero and Cloth $. 00 to
$2.59. , •
In,addition, he has for sale Gloves; Sus-
penders, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs, Pocket-
_handkerchiefs, shirts, (a large supply,
'from 50 cte.to 82 each) Drawers, a ,great
variety of Under-shirts, dtc., dt.c. Also, a
large atock•of , Fancy Goods, Steel Beads,
Jewelry, Caps, Slouch Hats, Gaiter Shoes,Dish. Covers,,,Horse Nets, Pistols, with a
few Gothic:Thirty..hour and Eight•day
CLOCKS, He cannot enumerate more
in the limits of an advertisement, but re-
quests ALL to call at hits Store and exam-
ine his ;lock, whichrke is satisfied is the
cheapest ever brought to Gettyaburg.—,
Remember the Variety and One Price
Store of MARCOS SAMSON, in York
street, opposite the Bank.

/=rile has, also on hand Two Second-
handed BUGGIES. one CARRIAGEand
a HORSE, which he will dispose of on
reasonable terms. tXT He his also a fine
crop of GRASS which he willdispose 'of.

May 18, 1849.
TEA AGENCY.

FRESH TEAS of all
kinds—Gunpowder, Im. 'l7r--ip

perial, Young ilyson, and 2i`
Black—of the beat quality, .
just received and for sale at
the Drug and BookStore of

1000.Theae Teas are from the house of
Jenkins & Co., Philadelphia, (formerly of
Canton,) and are of the very heat quality.

S. U. BilEilftElt.
LOOS AT TB'S:

ALL Ladies wishing to supply them-
selves with handsome DRESS

GOODS would do well to callat theStore
of J. L.SCHWK,and examine hisstork of
GINGLIAIIte, LAWNS, LINEN LUSTRE,
plain, striped and barred Cambric' Muslins,
Alpacca, and a goodarticle of

• Shack 8111k,
Black Gimp and Fringes, Needle-worked
Collars, plain and figured Bobinet, a fine
lot of Irish Linens, colored, bleached and
unbleached Muslin, Drilling, Brown Hol-
land;Table COvera, Combs, and many oth-
er articles too numerous to mention. I
would therefore invite all to call soon and
examinefor themselves before purchasing
elsewhere, u I feel confident that I can
please all, both in style and price.

Gettysburg, March 80,1849.

L. Al %:0111A I!C4H Y
Attorney at LQUII

OFFICE ie the S. W. corner, of the
Public Square, one door of G.

A.rnol(Ps Store, formerly occupied as a
Law Office by John M'Conaughy, deed.
lle solicits, and by prompt and faithful at-
tention to business in his prolesaion, it will
be his endeavor to merit, confidence anti
patronage.

P:r D. M'CONAVOHY will also attend
promptly to all business entrusted to biut
as Agent and Solicitor for Patents and
Pensions. He has made arrangements.
through which he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicar.., and entirely re-
lieve them front the necessity of a journey
to Washington, on application to him per-
sonally or by letter.

Gettysburg, April 2.—tf

LUMBER YARD.
N hand and fur sale by thesubscriber,

ILF alarge quantity of RIVER BOARDS,
Yellow and *lite Pine MountainBoards,

Pine, Chestnut, and Oak Shingle*,
Scantling 4 Shingling Lath*,

Pasts. Rails. 4w., 4-c.
all of which will be sold as chcap as pos-
sible for the CASH ONLY. Persons
wishing Lumber are respectfully invited
to call and see.

GEO. ARNOLDSoltyebtirg, June B.—tf
ISABELLA NURSERY.

OLTTVIDURO, PA

LlREIT TREES, of all kinds, (grafts
.112 in the root,) can be had of the sub
soriberon reasonable terms. Please cal
and judgeforyourselves.

C. W. ROFFMAN.
ALEX. B. STEVENt•ON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE in the Centre Square, North

of the Court-house, between Smith's
Ind Ilterionson's Somers,

Gettysburg, Pa

4.11Ln7;
.11.3 G IC:11, 1).11N EXTI?aCTOR

(T 116: 0121GItAL AND ONLY GENUINE.)

BITINs AND SCALPS
1r CHALLENGE the world to prove that my

gentmo Erirortor hoe ever failed (since its
tilt roduciion by me in 9, ) in one single in-
stance to cure ho worst Bull* and t•cales. But
it must be the 471111.1 i article, nut the vile roam.
eerfiii stuff thatiis flooding the market.

:rtl•iir Tna Tare TUT
Dalleya Geraine Extractor, in Burns and

Scalds, affords eurnediate relief, as soon as ap;
plied; it cools sad draws out the fire and pain in
a few minutes. Counterfeit 'Extractors. nomet-ter by what mute of under *hat title they ap.
pear, when applied, irritate and inprensit the pun,

Try all the inlitatioos that profess to therunevirtues, and the I ,eibove TIC? will befettled !OD.
elusive. it doen, however. not. alone apply to
Burns- tand'Scadda, bed in, Cultie, Welanailtirer.
and Inflamed: 11;1, and.ellemu ofexternal' and
paiel,uLielent 'on.the same ditrerene•observed ,Piles,erniven, nthRheum; Erysip:

else, Ettaptilen, gore Nipples, Broken'
Breast, bilblsins,FeverSores

010oresand Burns, •
and all external inflammation, yield readily tothe all-powerful' pain subduing, and curativeproperties of tniil extraoidinery remedy. ' Bet
mark, it must me the Georinte. Deno.

-4AUTION.Tu the public ingcognisant of the danger
attending the use,piths CociezzarmEXTRACT-
-01111, 1 distinctly djtclare that 1 willnot bold my-
selfresponsible fcw the effects ofany Extractor,
unless the same be procured at any own Depot,
415 Broadway, /Vim York, 235 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia, or from my authorized agents.

TO THE LADIES.
And especially to Naafis and Heads ofFatn-

illes.—The great and substantial benefit that maybe derived, and. the pain and inalliiring-thirMaybe, prevented by. the genuine ..Dallog's Migind
Pain Estractor, (see printed pamphlet. especial.
ly the article addressed to Moder!,ate.;rotightlo
Make it an inmate of every family. Life itself

'has, in many cues, been preserved by a readyapplication ofmy genuine Extractor. I wouldtherefore caution Mothers never to be without a
box of it on band, not for • single day; for where
there are children, accidents will occur. And
what as of vast importance, especially to emu,
it heals the wombs Wittaimaewectero
LIFE SAVER--AWFUL CASE OF SC tLD!

IVlatatfkld, Niegora Co., N. Y.,
February :18, 1948 5 IMr Datley—Dear Sir—While my son, 15

yeara of 'age, was at work in the shingle manu-
factory ofL. P. Rose, be bad the misfortune to
slip and fall into a a large vat, used for the our
pose of . boiling blocks preparatory to cutting.—
The blocka bad just bccu removed from the vat
containing a large quantity of boiling water.—
lie fell forward, scalding both bands and arms,
all on one side, and one leg badly and the other
partially. The scalds were so bad on his arms
and lea, that most of the flesh came off with his I
garments, and his life was despaired of by both
his physicians andfriends.

I)alley'a Pain Extractor was procured as soon
as possible (wbich•was in about six hours) and
applied, and which relieved him from all pain,
preventing inftamtnntion and swelling, and in a
sew days commenced healing his sores. There
appeared a general improvement, so much so
that in three weeki he was removed to his fath•
efs house, distance about one mile And a half.

We continued the use of the above medicine
about two months, and we believe it was the
means,-under Providence, of saving "his 'life. and
we would cheerfully recommend it in all similar
cases, as a safe and invaluable remedy. With
sentiments of respect, I remain, dear, sir, your
most obedient at,d hunble servant,

ADL.AE LLARK.
BUsANNAR CLARK,
C. E. CLARK.

We, the undersigned, being personally acquain-
thed with the case of Mr. Clarke son, believe the
above statement substantially. correct :

Mr. Dewey. Louisa Dewey, I.S. Kelsey, Hen.
ry B. Pearse. 1% m. Evans, E. Clark. L. P. Rose,
Ira Newman, Wm. Newman, Mary J. Rose.

Crbirrfoiris.—The Extractor has not as yet in
any single instance, failed ofcuringCuts, Wounds.
and Punctures—no matter how severe—(see 12
parr printed parespilletsj always yield readily to
the wonderful properties of this wonderful naive.

A. DALLEY, 415 Broadway, N. York,
and 235 Chestnut street, Phi la •

Inventor and Proprietor.C. A. NIORRIS h CO., York, Agents for the
counties of York and. Adomi; also for sale by
S. H. BUEHLER, Gettyaburg, and D. WHITE,
Hampton.

Gettyaburg, May .1, ISV.).—Gm
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211.41L8LE1 CUTTERS.

THE subscribers have opened an Es-
tablishment in York street, two doors

below Wattle's Hotel, and nearly opposite
the office of Dr. D. Horner, where they
are prepared to execule all orders in their
line,—such as monuments, tombs, head-
stones, dm, of the very best material, at
the shortest notice, and 20 per cent. cheap-
er /Alan ever manufactured in Gettysburg.
Orders by post or otherwise punctually at-
tended to.

JOHN WERT & BRO.
Sept. 7,41

MORSE STOLEN.
TOLEN from the Camp-ground, four

."1 01 jigsEast of Gettysburg. on then
of Tuesday, the 28th psi., a BLA CK
HORSE; about 18 hands high, andabout
6 veers old. He had a short mane, and a
white spot upon the inside of lii, hind
hoof. One of his hooks is somewhaten-
larged. • When taken,tbereaNcremoshoes
upon the hind feet. No other marks re-
collected. Any one returning said Horse
to the subscriber will be liberally reward-ed, and all reasonable expenses paid.

M ICHAELSALTEGI VER.
Straban tp., Aug.-.3l.—et ,

PVEXIO'SALE.
THE subscriber, intending to remove

is- to the %Vest immediately, at
Public Sale, on ~aiday the 14Ih Iley ofSepiendxn' rtez4 at 10 o'clock, A. M., at
his, residence inHamiltonban township, all
his Personal Property, viz : 2 first-rate

Mikh Cows.
A lot of HOGS, a broad-troad plantation
WAGON, a new WIND-MILL„(War-
ren's patent,) aten-plate STOVE & PIPE,
a PARLOR STOVE, Bedsteads, Tables,
Chairs, Kitchen Cupboard, with a variety
(leather Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Attendance will be given and terms
madeknown on the day of ea!e, by

HUGH F. ArGAUGHY.
Aug. 31,1849.—te

TO MY CREDITORS.

TAKE Notice that I have applied to the
Judges of the Court of Common

Pleas of Adams county, praying for the
relief provided by the laws 'of this Com-
monwealth for insolvent Debtors : and
that they hive appointed Monday the 19th
day of November next, for hearing the
and my creditors, at the Court House in
the Borough of Gettysburg. when and
whore you are requested to attend if you
think proper.

SAMUEL CARBAUGIL
Aug. 31, 1949-3t.

t ;
O► VARIOUS KINDS

FOR 8.11,R JT THIS OFFICE.

CArTION !

11AVHEREAS enndryindiriduals of late,
have been trying to monopolise

and. hrestalk pulite opinion; end whereas
the subscriber can at the present timethew
the lageot ttn#.llprottock. q&apill. isthis ciionir tili,Terora ttlinowti to allpersonainterinted that; the Undersignedcontitinen mahttfacture 'at this' oti *tend
ill South 84tielIV*, lanntiesaty Tmiety of

F44•4: , ,

CHAIR%
width'wiltisold 'on the moat
accintithodating tering flir Cash or Prodere.hlyChairs are made in Gettysburg, and
not in olBoston."

liwpte Sign Painting
attended to as,formerly ; and froin long
practice and experience sin business, the
sutiacriber feels confident that his work
will bear the closest inspection, because his
workmen are of the, best that thecountry
cau furnish.

adiiiiVET WARE. ofevery variety
end of the best quality, will be furnished
to Customers, and at all times made to or-der. oromAll kinds of Lumber tajten at
fairpricet : CHAIR PLANKparticularly
winced—tiontetbing /car than-4000" feet
will answer. . ,

Feeling thankful for past favors, the
subscriber hopes, by attention to business,
still to merit a share of public favor.

Il UG II DEN WIDDIE.Gettysburg, Dlarell 9, 1848.=—tf

EIV ESTA 1.1511.11ExT.
Chairs and Cabinet Furniture

1,011E1? TIMN EVER

P. & J. CULP
TSPECTF LILLY. announce to the

it citizens of Adams county that they
have entered into co-partnership for the
manufacture and sale °fall kinds of
Chairm and Cabinet Furniture,

and that they will always I ace on hand,
at their Estill)liohment in South Baltimore
street, Gettysburg, a lew doors above
Fahnestoek's Storo, (Ole old stand of D.
Culp.) a full assortment of CHAIRS; of
every variety. such as
BOSTON ROCKING, CriNE SET

dIND COMMON
Also, SETTEES, of various kinds,

painted in imitation of ruse-wood, mahog-
any, satin-wood, walnut, maple, and all
fancy colors. They will constantly keep
on hand and make to order,
Bureaus. Centre 'fables, Bedsteads. Cup-

boards; Onads, hough-7Youghs,
flash-Stands, Dining and

Breakfast Tables, 4•c.
all manufactured by experienced workmen
and of the brat material, which they will
be pleased to furnish to those who may
favor them with their custom on the moat
reasonable terms. having supplied them-
selves with a very large and superior stock
of stuff, they have nu hesitation in assu-
ring the public that they can furnish work
which fdr cheapness, beauty and durabil-
ity, cannot be surpassed by any other shop
in the County. They will also atttud
to all kinds of
HOUSE AND SikPAINTING, PAPER

HANWG, S.a,
upon the shortest notice and most reason-
able terms. Wall Paper will be furnished
—specimens of which can be seen at our
establishment.

}'All work made and sold by the
firm will be warranted. They are deter-
mined to sell as cheap as the cheapest, just
to suit the times. The public will consult
their interests by giving them a call before
pu rehasing else w here. AII kinds°Wenn-
try Produce and Lumber will be taken in
part payment for work.

Feb. 2, 1849.—tf

ItEDIAPVAIL.
DR. J. LAWRENCE HILL,

Dalt 18T,
LEAS removed his offi ce to the building
" opposite the Lutheran Church. in
Chambereburg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middlecofra store where he may all times
be found ready and willing to attend to
any case within the province of the Den-
tist. 'Persons in•want of full sets of teeth
are reispec,fully invited,to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N. Bami.trotir, I Itev.C.P.,Kai t-ro,111)

44 D. Homarcri, Prof. M. JAcoms, . 44, C. A. Co *CULL, " H. L. BAUGHtII4,
D. Wm.M.RwArNiuns

Rev:J.D. WATXO7I, D.D." M. L. sTinvii.'
July 7, 1848.• • •

NEW ESTABLISH :ENT.
V "4rurrti

RkSPECTFULLY inforMs the chi-.

`tens of Gettysburg, and strangers
whoMay tarry here untiltheirbeards grow,
that he has opened a new saloon in . the
shop formerly occupied by ,JACOB
in West York street, one' door' Weil of
Patton's Hat-store, where heintende prose-
cuting the Tonsurial business in afli tts va-
ried and various branches.

His rapes goodand sharp,
He'll shave your lace without a smart.

Gentlemen, call and see for yourselves.
His sponge is good, his towels are clean,
And in his shop he's always seen.

r" He also respectfully informs the
gentlemen that they can at any time have
their boots blacked in the neatest style.—
Gentlemen can also have grease removed
from their clothes.

Gettysburg, April 21, 1898.

DIAMOND TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON.
FASHIONABLE Barber and: Hair

Dresser, has removed his "Temple"
tothe diamond, adjoining the County Buil•
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attend to theyalls of the public
From long experience lie flatters himself
that he can go through all the ramifications
ofthe tons oricaldepartments, with such an
infinite degree of skill,as willmeet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
cline to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hoks, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, lie will merit
ne well as receive a liberal share ofpublic
patronage. The sick will be attended Wll
their private dwellings.

Baltimore Advertisements.
. 11. OREN. W. S. HorEINs

OREM & HOPKINS,
dERCHANTTAILOR AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS
In Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting' dr Tailors Trim

wing's. No. 230 Baltimore at., N. W. roe-
POF ofCharles, B•LTIMO RZ.

A large assortment of READY MADE
CLOTHING, of superior quality.

1D57L19 IPLII/31.321 mgiilQ•
Cloth rooms up stairs—Entrance, sonth
end of the Store on.Charles street.

Mareh 80, 1840.—1 y
COSA V. H.

BPigN9
„ d4.HUMMER CLOTlppia

wooLsiku.s Apn MIMS.

ON bead sod /or, pale, the !Melt end
best assortment of SPRING• and

SUMMER OLGTHING, at prices veilmuch redeem!.
COJTS.

Coats of every variety, embrace4 all
the latest styles, and of an unproved cut
and Mate, from WS eta. to 1,2, 8,4, 5,6,
8, 210, and upwards.

PRIVT4LOONS.
Pantaloons of all kinds, from 75 cts. to

1,Lb% 1.75,2, 2.50, and also a very fash-
ionable style, the Latwartine stripe,at 3.50,
$4, and upwards.

' NESTS.
Veils of every variety, comprising silk,

Satin,Cash mere, Marmites, Valencia, from
50 eta. 75 eta, $l, $2.50, $3, and upwards.

B 0 Y'S C L 0-TH 1'N.O
Always on hand the largest aua beat as-

sortment of Boy's Clothing ever offered
in this city.

A splendid assortment of Cloths and
Cassinteres, of the beat make. together
with a large and handsome variety ofSILK
and MARSEILLES VESTINGS, which
will be made up to order in the best man-
ner, 20 per cent. less than the accustomed
prices, and in all cases a neat and beauti-
ful ht guaranteed,

AT COSTUME HALL,
Corner ofPratt street and Centre Market epee

H. H. COLE.
p- Attached to the above, is one of the

largest and most extensive SHIRT FAC-
TORIES in the country, embreeing every
variety and make, at prices which cannot
fail to please any one wishing to purchase.

cryONE PRICE ONLY,3
March 30, 1840.-1 y

THE MOST EXTENSIVE
SHIRT IiSTA EII4SII NIENT

IN THE UNITED ST.4TES IS 4T
NO. 179 BALTIMORE STREET, NEAR LIGHT,

Baltimore, Md.
Where 500 persons are employed, and a stock o

1000 dozen shirts always on hand.mEviii,CitilliigANi;far timAoNttDar Oe teE dR w S
call and examine the largest and best stock
of SHIRTS that has ever been offered,
consisting of all sizes• and qualities for
MEN AND BOYS, which for style and
workmanship cannot be surpassed.

More than usual efforts have been made
to render the assortment complete and de-
sirable in every respect.r. w. BETTON.

March 2,1849—1 y

AT. THE OLD STAND,
DUr I.IV .1•ETr &MOP

J. G. FREY
TENDERS his acknowledgments to

his friends for past favors, and has
the pleasure of announcing that he is again
located at the old stand, on Washington
street, one square south of Thompson's
Hotel, where be will be prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds ofc oach, Cloth, & Sign Painting.

JCARRIAGE REPAIRING dime
at short notice, and on reasonable terms,
for which Country Produce will be taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, and hopes. by attention to business,
and a desire to please, to merit and re-
ceive a continuance of public patronage.

J. G. FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12,1849.—ff

prit it ex e-i___--19

I HE subscriber tenders his acknowl-
• edgments to the public fur the liberal

and steady patronage with which he has
been favored for a series of years, and re-
spectfully announces that he has just re-
ceived, at his old established stand in
Chambersburg street, a large and, fresh

sumv 07

DRUGS & MEDICINES,
aalinascialcilTaLU.l.llllo

Paints, Varnish,Dyestuffs
and every variety of articles usuallyfoucd
in a,Drug store, to which he invites the
attehtion ofthepublic, with assurances that
they will be furnished at the most reason.
able prices

S. 11. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg. June 2, 1848.

4;F.TTYSBURG FOUNDRY
Al..11.14:111X13 SHOP.

HE subscriber respectfully informs
his friends and the •publie,generally

that ha still continues to early on the
FOUNDRY BUINNESI3,in snitsbranch-
es, at his qid establishment, in the Western
parte( Gettysburg,where hehas constantly
on hand air !arta of

-46.11(14941211130mich as Kettles, Pots, Ovens, Skilbw,
Pans, Griddles, dce., of all aim.; also.
STOVES of every size and variety, inclu-
ding Common, Parlo4/Lir-tight and Cook-
ing Stoves—among them the far-famed
Hathaway..

To Farmers' he would say, he has on
hand an excellout assortment of

Threshing Machine.,
Hovey's celebrated Strawcutters, tits re
nowned Seylcr Plows ; also Woodcock s
and Witherow's ; also Points, Cutters,
Shares, &c.

BLACKSMITIIING is carried on in
its ditlerent branches, by the bestof work-
men.

tn. subscriber has also opened a
BOOT & SHOE

Shop in tke South end of the
Froundry Building,where,with good work-
men and excellent materials, the neatest
fits and best viork will be made. M. 7 Lu-
diee will be waited on at their residence.

All of the above mentioned articles will
be furnished as cheap, for Cash or country
Produce, as they can be had any where
else. All orders will be promptly attend-
ed to.

OQ''Repairiug, of all Mode, done at the
shorts' notice.

T. WARREN.Gettysburg, May 5, 1848.

TErum.IIIINIONI-

•

HE undersigned has connected, whilehis Coachmaking Establishment
large Smith Shop, and is prepared to

att RINDS or

dEILACILSMI'II'HIN0,-z INCLUDING
IRONING CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGONS, IC.

Hewould say to those who have Horses to•
shoe that he has in his employ first-rativhand's, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire Satisfaction
to altthbsd who mayfavor hien With i call,

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPBINGS(wartantedy will be promptly Made to or-
der at all times.(17' All kinds of REPAIRING done,

both fin Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices. • ' •

11:7"Thankful 'for past enetioragement,
the subscriber solicits a continuanee Ofpat-renege, and iniites hie (Heade lb eon at
his Establishment in West'Chambersburg
at., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFIVA.N.
ettyeburg, October Iif, 1047.

To Owners and 'halms in
Horses.

fitifOULD you have* horse that iv rpgiPi.ed
P. Or afflicted with grew • limb .re;
sores. quitterbouo, bruises. or avvelliti4. gg ,ith
galled necks or shoulderp—preaure ?tut_ Mt , Udirected, a box ofDxkLav's

ANIMAL GALVANIC CURE.! 11,8and you will be satisfied, atm the Bret eughapplication, that your borne Iran be cured by tho-us. of this incomparable Oiettnent.
For testimonials acid dimities", see printedpamphlets.

H. DALLRy, inventor am) Proprietor,
235 Chipolata it, Phila., 415 Broodwalf, N--Y-
C..A. MORRIS & CO., Yosk, Agents for the

counties ofYork and Adams; also for rale by
S. H. BUEHLER, Gattysbarg,ani D. WHITE,
Hampton.

May4, /849.--8 m
Cheap rear l'mok.

JL. SCHICK ha* juin et4eiveti, per
• late-artiVal;its large and as good an

assortment of Ladies' and Gentlemen'sGloves and Hosiery as can be produced
in Gettysburg. Also aeplesdid let of Rib-
bons and Flowers—ail of which will be
sold as low as they can be bought at any
other store in town.

Gettysburg, March 28, 1848.
F:(*) .P211:i4-•IIV4IJc-1

e
V I sL aLbsebrlbe nadeandr iwbowilipautiteD7 the

prompt-
ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment in the county.

GEO. E. BUEHLER,
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

BARNUAI'S
CORNER OF CHESNUT& SEVENTH bTS

PHILADELPHIA.
"For'this bath science sought, nn weary wing,
By shore and sea, each.mulltattutlivincskiag."
grtlt HE Prom ietor of the A merits* Alaset.m,
Ole N. York, having immense taeihties at his
command, has opened this blagntleent Estab-
lishment in oider to turnirk a plesesat, chaste,
and instructive place o: amt.ss air nt for 1) MI-
LIE:, CHILDREN and others, NMI esrrrnlly
to persons from the NEIGHBORING IEII NS,
when visiting the city. The edifice is large. any
and comfortable, and has been fitted eip with
degree of costly elegance ■asuipassrd in the
world.

lie has also filled it with the hest set/ruin of
curiosit tea that could be gatheted trim all ter-
tions of the globe and his tasilities is, selling to
this m arnmoth C014411011 are peeler then any
other i ndit idual enjoys.He hoe a correspond-
ence with Agents and Naturalists 'welling in
all parts of the world, w hose sole 6,11:till it IP
to procure every thing curious and act.dertul,
and let the expense he great an small be Hill r on-
stantly add to this unequalled cabinet. as singu-
lar and interesting developments are made in the
kingdom of nature.

In addition to this, the splendid LECTURE
ROOM will be the scene of moat instructive, mu-
sical, entertaining and *mesh!' performances.
This apartment will accommodate from two to
three thousand. It is finished in a sly), superi-
or to the best British or American Museums, and
is well adapted to the eoinfistt of visitors.

Among the permanent attractions of the Muse-
um, and to be seen at all hours, are

LIVING GIANTS AND DWARFS,
the largest and smallest in the woild.
LIVING ORANG OUTANGS, ENORMOUS

SERPENTS, SCRIPTURE STAI UARY,
Groupe, site oflite, representieg

THE INTEMPERATE FAMILY.
The Great French Scriptural Paintings of the

Dchoge,espd Corsnasid bra
T II E AUTOMATON WRITE R,

the most astounding piece of !realiseism in the
word. Gland Cosmorama, Furry Gime Elou
Statues, Portrait P., and

HALF A MILLION OF CURIOSITIES.
The inquiring millionrime not hese in lain,
They learn. they laugh, approve. rid ittn.tvisiin.The Exhibitions and Patriot rumen in theC-
TURE ROOM consiet of Panoramas, Diuremse.

antic, tsroriet end Imitations by that Ccenie
Genius, WEI•IFPN, Celtic Songs,
Legerdemain std Vents Unger/en. Flew reline a•
Roos, Electrical Extrtirreris. dr de The
Manager pledgee hinitell that ro potpie acid
or vulgar gesture is' ever introdueed bete, and
that nothing is ever seen or heard Which could
be objected toby the Moral and religious portion
of the community, In fact, be intends Ibis to
be the FAMILY resort, where all may attend
with pleasure. and profit, accompanied by their
Brothers, Sisters, Wives and thilelten The
Chickering GRAND PIANO FORTE weed here
is from the Ware Room of Eduard L. Walker
No. 160, nudes the Museum.

The Mulieutir is opeireverY day in the year...
except the Sabbath, from T o'clock; A, 10
*P M. 'Such Veplattions are established and en-
forced ai tinder it perfectly safe lad plessatiffor

, Ladies and Children to visit the Warm in the
DAYTIME, 'though unaccompanied by senile,
men. Exhibitions and PetiOrmancee in di Lee-
fineltociurTWlCE every' day, and oftener 'on
Holidays.

ON THE FOURTH OF JULY,:
New and extraordinary n ttriesiens with% In-
troduced, and performances take place It inter-
vals throughout the day and evening.'

June 8,1840.-3 m

FANCY ARTICLES,Cologne"tips
Hair Oils, Tooth Brushes. Toilet

Brushes, Tooth Powders, Ate., for
sale by S. H. BUEHLER

---THE STAR AND BANN R.
Ispybli.ohedevery Friday Evening:ilnCounty Building, above MeRegister

and Recorder's Office, b_y
D. A. & C. H. BU E L EX.

TIER WM.
If paid in advance or within the year, $2 pa-

annum—if not paid Within the year, 1,2 00. No
paper discontinued until all arrcarages are paid—-
except at the option of the Fditor. Single copies,
.01 cents. A failure to notify a diicontiatiettni
will be regarded as a new engagement.

AdrerThrtrients not exceeding a equal.: inserted:
three limes for *it—every subsequent insertion.
25 (elite. Longer ones in the sameproportion....
All advertisement,' not specially ordered , for a,
given time, will be continued until forbid. lib"
eral reduction will be made to those 'vitalisation
by the year.

lob Printing of all kinds executed neatly atoll
promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Letbrrp and Cosonsmiratioss t'o the Edits*, (es.
4:opting such as contain Money or the limes of
new iratmeribers,) must be rose rani its ordersecure attention.


